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Abstract: Cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes represent the active sites for both photosynthetic and 
respiratory electron transport. We used high-resolution atomic force microscopy to visualise the native 
organisation and interactions of photosynthetic complexes within the thylakoid membranes from the 
model cyanobacterium Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942. The thylakoid membranes are 
heterogeneous and assemble photosynthetic complexes into functional domains to enhance their 
coordination and regulation. Under high light, the chlorophyll-binding proteins IsiA are strongly 
expressed and associates with Photosystem I (PSI) forming highly variable IsiA−PSI supercomplexes to 
increase the absorption cross-section of PSI. There are also tight interactions of PSI with Photosystem 
II (PSII), cytochrome b6f, ATP synthase, and NAD(P)H dehydrogenase complexes. The organisational 
variability of these photosynthetic supercomplexes permits efficient linear and cyclic electron transport 
and bioenergetic regulation. Understanding the organisational landscape and environmental adaptation 
of cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes may help inform strategies for engineering efficient 




Phototrophic prokaryotes have evolved intracytoplasmic membranes to maximise photosynthetic light 
absorption and fulfil energy transduction. A superior example of bacterial intracytoplasmic membranes is the 
thylakoid membrane found in most cyanobacteria1, which represents one of the most important and 
complicated membrane systems in nature2,3. 
The cyanobacterial thylakoid membrane is densely packed by various membrane protein complexes that 
are responsible for both photosynthetic and respiratory electron transport1. Photosynthetic electron transport is 
carried out mainly by four membrane-spanning macromolecular complexes, photosystems I (PSI), 
photosystems II (PSII), cytochrome b6f complex (Cyt b6f) and ATP synthase (ATPase), homologous to the 
photosynthetic complexes in chloroplasts. The main light-harvesting antenna for PSII in cyanobacteria is the 
phycobilisome, a large pigment-binding macromolecular complex associated with the thylakoid membrane1,4. 
There is also a membrane-spanning protein associated with PSI, known as IsiA, which is expressed under 
stress conditions5-10. However, the role of IsiA is still unclear. It has been proposed to function as an accessory 
antenna for PSI. Recent electron microscopy revealed that each IsiA monomer coordinates 17 chlorophyll (Chl) 
molecules and 18 IsiA can encircle a PSI trimer to form an IsiA−PSI supercomplex11,12. Thus, the IsiA−PSI 
supercomplex exhibits an 81% increase of optical cross-section and enhanced energy transfer compared to PSI 
trimer alone13,14. PSI can also be surrounded by two IsiA rings, 18 IsiA monomers in the first ring and 25 in 
the second ring, forming a larger IsiA−PSI supercomplex15. Other proposed roles of IsiA are an energy 
dissipator for photoprotection9,16 and Chl storage17. Additionally, cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes also 
accommodate components of the respiratory electron transport chains, comprising type-I NAD(P)H 
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dehydrogenase (NDH-1), succinate dehydrogenase, and terminal oxidases2,3. The intricate organisation, 
functional links, and regulation of different electron transport complexes in the thylakoid membrane are critical 
for cyanobacterial bioenergetics and growth in varying ecophysiological environments. 
Despite substantial information about the structures and functions of individual bioenergetic complexes, 
our knowledge about how these electron transport complexes are organised and physiologically coordinated 
with others in native thylakoid membranes remains primitive. The cyanobacterial thylakoid membrane 
network is laterally heterogeneous, resembling plant chloroplast and mitochondrial membranes18. Using 
fluorescent tagging, recent studies have demonstrated the heterogeneous distribution of photosynthetic 
complexes in thylakoid membranes from the model cyanobacterium Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 
(Syn7942)19 and the lateral segregation of PSI in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Syn6803)20. The complexity of 
cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes features the formation of photosynthetic megacomplexes to facilitate 
defined electron transfer pathways21,22. 
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) has become a unique and powerful tool in studying membrane protein 
structure, organisation, and dynamics in photosynthetic membranes at the near-physiological context23. AFM 
possesses a high signal-to-noise ratio, thus with no requirement for data averaging, and permits direct 
visualisation of membrane proteins in the native environment in solution, avoiding complex purification and 
detergent treatment. Medium-resolution AFM images have revealed the PSI organisation and intermixture of 
PSI, PSII, and Cyt b6f complexes in the thylakoid membranes from various cyanobacterial species19,20,24. 
However, the lateral associations and structural adaptation of the electron transport supercomplexes in 
cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes are still missing. 
Here, we apply high-resolution AFM imaging to draw a landscape view of the native arrangement of 
membrane complexes in the thylakoid membrane from Syn7942. Our results provide novel insight into the 
heterogeneity, compartmentalisation and functional regulation of cyanobacterial photosynthetic apparatus, 
which is extendable to other membrane systems in bacteria, chloroplasts, and mitochondria. The naturally 
occurring organisational features of thylakoid membranes could be important considerations for the future 
engineering of artificial photosynthetic systems to underpin biofuel production. 
 
High light induces IsiA expression and formation of the IsiA−PSI supercomplex 
The transcription of the IsiA-encoding gene (isiA) is regulated by two transcription factors, RpaB (regulator 
of phycobilisome association B) and Fur (Ferric Uptake Regulator)25. RpaB controls the transcription of 
photosynthesis-associated genes in response to light25. Its binding motif, a high-light regulatory (HLR) 
sequence, is at upstream of many high-light-inducible genes including isiA (Supplementary Fig. 1a)25,26. Fur is 
could repress isiA expression under iron-replete condition, by binding the Fur box region of isiA 
(Supplementary Fig. 1a)8. These facts suggest that the expression of isiA could be regulated by both iron 
availability and light intensity. 
The thylakoid membranes were isolated from the wild-type (WT) Syn7942 cells grown under moderate 
light (ML, 40 µmol photons m-2 s-1)27-29, high light (HL, 300 µmol photons m-2 s-1), or iron deficiency (Fe-), 
using low ion-concentration buffers in the absence of any detergents. This allowed us to obtain large thylakoid 
membranes with the size of up to 1 µm19, which are mostly free of phycobilisomes (disassociated from the 
thylakoid membrane and disassembled in low ion-concentration buffers), ideal for the long-range membrane 
organisation imaging by AFM. Absorption spectra (Supplementary Fig. 1), mass spectrometry, and sodium 
dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) combined with immunoblot analyses 
(Supplementary Fig. 2) confirmed that both HL and iron-deficiency treatments could induce IsiA expression, 
leading to the elevated IsiA content in Syn7942 thylakoids. The IsiA amount in the Fe- adapted thylakoid 
membranes was about 4.5-fold higher than that in the HL-adapted membranes (Supplementary Fig. 2a). By 
contrast, the PSI content relative to the total thylakoid protein content in thylakoid membranes was reduced 
under both HL and iron deficiency (Supplementary Fig. 2a, 2b). These changes led to an increased IsiA:PSI 
ratio in the HL- and Fe- thylakoid membranes. Blue native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE) 
and immunoblot analysis further indicated that IsiA could bind with PSI to form IsiA−PSI complexes 
(Supplementary Fig. 2d, 2e). The PSII and Cyt b6f content was decreased under HL, similar to PSI, but was 
slightly increased under Fe- compared to ML (Supplementary Fig. 2a). The PSII dimer:monomer ratio was 
relatively similar between Fe- and ML conditions and was reduced under HL (Supplementary Fig. 2f). The 
amount of ATPase was constant under ML and HL (Supplementary Fig. 2a, 2c) and was elevated under Fe- 
compared to that under ML (Supplementary Fig. 2a). 
We performed high-resolution AFM imaging on the isolated thylakoid membranes to dissect the native 
structures and membrane organisation of bioenergetic supercomplexes. AFM topographs showed that 
membrane proteins were densely packed in both ML- and HL-adapted thylakoid membranes (Fig. 1a, 1b, 1e, 
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1f). ML-adapted thylakoid membrane contains predominately the trimeric structures (triangles), as well as 
some dimeric (oval) and monomeric features (square) (Fig. 1c). The trimeric structure has the protruding height 
of 2.58 ± 0.16 nm (n = 30) above membrane surface and possesses a three-fold rotational symmetry, with the 
angle between the long axes of the three protrusions of approximately 120°, consistent with the characteristic 
cytoplasmic-side structure (referring to PsaC, PsaD, and PsaE subunits) of cyanobacterial PSI trimers (Fig. 
1d)19,30. Thus, these trimeric structures were assigned to be PSI trimers. PSI trimers have no specific orientation 
and coexist with PSI dimers and monomers in the Syn7942 thylakoid membranes (Fig. 1c). Diverse 
arrangement patterns of PSI trimers were identified in the ML-adapted thylakoid membranes (Supplementary 
Fig. 3), indicative of the aggregation flexibility of PSI complexes. This may provide a means for adjusting PSI 




Compared to the ML-adapted thylakoid membranes, HL results in the reduction of the PSI content (69%) 
and the proportion of PSI trimers in the total PSI in the HL-adapted membranes (Supplementary Table 1). PSI 
complexes (circles) were less densely distributed in the HL-adapted thylakoid membranes and were laterally 
separated from their neighbouring PSI by proteins that are remarkably smaller than PSI monomers (Fig. 1e, 
1f, 1g, Supplementary Table 1). These proteins form ring-like or arc structures around PSI to construct PSI-
centred supramolecular assemblies (Fig. 1g), resembling the IsiA−PSI complexes from iron-limited 
cyanobacteria (Fig. 1h)6,7,11,12. The overall height of IsiA proteins is 4.3 ± 0.1 nm (n = 5), less than that of PSI 
without PsaC, PsaD, and PsaE (5.0 ± 0.1 nm, n = 15) (Supplementary Fig. 4). These results revealed that HL, 
which has notable impacts on the organisations of thylakoid membrane complexes and CO2-fixing organelles 
of Syn794219,27-29, could induce the biosynthesis of IsiA to become the major proteins in cyanobacterial 
thylakoid membranes and form IsiA−PSI supercomplexes.  
In addition, some structures with an ordered organisation (Fig. 1a, white arrows) and ring structures (Fig. 




Nanodissection of PSI subunits 
Continuous AFM imaging on the same membrane with gentle scanning force (< 100 picoNewton) resulted in 
the removal of strongly-protruded PsaC, PsaD, and PsaE subunits from intact PSI (Fig. 2a, 2b), indicative of 
their weak interactions with the PSI base at the cytoplasmic side. Figs. 2c and 2d display the representative 
images of the PSI trimers before and after the PSI protrusions were dissected by the AFM probe (arrows). The 
distance between two protrusions within the PSI trimer is 10.3 ± 1.0 nm (Fig. 2e, 2f), consistent with that 
determined from the crystal structure of PSI trimers (11 nm, PDB: 1JB0)30 (Fig. 2g). The height of the 
protrusion structures is 2.0 ± 0.3 nm, in agreement with the heights of PsaC, PsaD, and PsaE subunits (2.6 nm) 
(Fig. 2g). Removal of PsaC, PsaD, and PsaE permitted visualisation of the fine surface textures of PSI 
underneath these subunits in great details (Fig. 2h). Three “ridges” on the surface of each monomer were 
discerned, in line with the cytoplasmic structure of PSI monomers without PsaC, PsaD, and PsaE (Fig. 2i), 




Distribution and structural heterogeneity of IsiA−PSI supercomplexes in thylakoid membranes 
AFM topographs showed that a typical IsiA−PSI trimer complex possesses a round structure with three-fold 
rotational symmetry (Fig. 3a); eighteen IsiA monomers form a ring encompassing the PSI trimer, in close 
agreement with the cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) structure of IsiA−PSI trimers (PDB: 6NWA)11 and 
the simulated AFM image based on the cryo-EM structure (Fig. 3a). Contrary to the homogeneous structure 
obtained from averaged EM images6,7,11,12,15,31, AFM images revealed the inherent structural variability of 
IsiA−PSI supercomplexes in native thylakoid membranes (Fig. 3b-3f, Supplementary Figs. 5, 6). PSI trimers, 
dimers, and monomers can be encircled by IsiA single, double, triple, or multimeric rings, respectively, 
forming diverse IsiA−PSI structures varying in dimension (Fig. 3b, Supplementary Fig. 5). Approximately 71% 
of the IsiA−PSI supercomplexes possessed one IsiA ring and as the number of rings increased the content of 
corresponding supercomplexes decreased gradually (Supplementary Table 2). The distribution and orientation 




The first closed IsiA ring associated with PSI commonly consists of 18 peaks of IsiA monomers (Fig. 
4a), consistent with the EM results6,7,11,12,15 (Fig. 1h). The average distance between adjacent IsiA protrusions 
in the first ring enclosing the PSI trimer is 4.5 ± 0.1 nm (n = 160), larger than those within the second (4.2 ± 
0.1 nm, n = 91), the third (4.2 ± 0.2 nm, n = 17), the fourth rings (4.2 ± 0.1 nm, n = 5), and IsiA-only assemblies 
(4.2 ± 0.1 nm, n = 104) (Fig. 4a, 4b, 4c). Regardless of the oligomeric states of PSI, the IsiA intervals within 
the second, third or fourth ring, as well as in the IsiA-only assemblies are similar, but in all above it is less than 
that in the first ring that directly contacts PSI (Two-sided two-sample t-Test, p < 0.001) (Fig. 4c). These results 
suggested that the binding between IsiA and PSI can modify the lateral arrangement of IsiA in the membrane. 
The smaller space between adjacent IsiA at the peripheral rings may facilitate excitation energy transfer 
between Chls of neighbouring IsiA proteins within the same ring, whereas the larger space between adjacent 
IsiA in the first ring that directly contacts PSI may weaken energy transfer between IsiA subunits and favour 
energy transfer towards the central PSI. In addition, the first IsiA rings are often intact, whereas complete IsiA 
circles were barely seen in the following rings as well as the first ring that encircles PSI dimers and monomers, 
confirming the importance of binding with PSI trimers in shaping IsiA assemblies. The distances between the 
inner and outer rings of IsiA−PSI double-ring and triple-ring complexes as well as between adjacent rings of 
the IsiA-only assemblies are relatively identical (5.0 ± 0.2 nm, n = 18) (Fig. 4d), probably essential for efficient 
energy transfer. Based on the AFM results and cryo-EM of the IsiA−PSI supercomplex, the structural models 
of the PSI trimer associated with IsiA double rings and triple rings were built (Fig. 4e).  
Strikingly, IsiA proteins could also self-assemble to form, for example, a helical “stripe” surrounding 
the central PSI (Supplementary Fig. 7a), the “S-shape” fibres formed by IsiA oligomers to connect two adjacent 
IsiA−PSI supercomplexes (Supplementary Fig. 7b), the “storm-like” IsiA assemblies around one PSI 
(Supplementary Fig. 7c), and the insertion of IsiA fibres into the centre of adjacent IsiA−PSI supercomplex 
through the gap among IsiA assemblies (Supplementary Fig. 7d). The highly variable structures of IsiA 
assemblies in nature may suggest the plastic IsiA−IsiA and IsiA−PSI interactions in vivo and the sequential 
multistep formation of the IsiA−PSI supercomplex. 
 
Structural variability of IsiA−PSI supercomplexes in the iron-starved thylakoid membranes 
To investigate whether the organisational heterogeneity of IsiA−PSI supercomplexes in thylakoid membranes 
is specific to HL adaptation or it also occurs in iron-deficiency conditions, we conducted AFM imaging on the 
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Fe- adapted thylakoid membranes. Consistent with the organisation of the HL-adapted thylakoid membranes, 
IsiA proteins were densely packed in the Fe- adapted thylakoid membranes and formed various IsiA−PSI 
supercomplexes that differ in the number of IsiA rings and PSI oligomeric states (Supplementary Fig. 8), 
indicating that the structural variability is a generic feature of IsiA−PSI assemblies under different stress 
conditions. The proportion of IsiA−PSI supercomplexes surrounded by a single IsiA ring was declined in the 
Fe- adapted membranes compare to the HL-adapted membranes, while the proportion of IsiA−PSI 
supercomplexes with more IsiA rings was increased (Supplementary Table 2), due to the drastic increase of 
IsiA abundance in the Fe- adapted thylakoid membranes (Supplementary Fig. 2a, 2b). The higher expression 
of IsiA under iron starvation compared to HL also led to the formation of more IsiA-enriched assemblies in 





Physiological roles of IsiA 
To investigate the function of IsiA, we monitored the P700 oxidation kinetics of Syn7942 cells grown under 
ML, HL, and Fe- conditions. The k-values of the HL-and Fe- grown cells, which correlate with the PSI 
absorption cross-section32,33, were similar and were ~25% higher than the k-value of the ML-grown cells (Fig. 
5a), indicating that the binding of IsiA to PSI increased the absorption cross-section and antenna size of PSI 
complexes. The maximum amount of photo-oxidised P700 (Pm) of the HL- and Fe- grown cells were both 
lower than that of the ML-grown cells (Fig. 5b), and the changes in Pm is roughly consistent with the changes 
in PSI content under the corresponding conditions (Supplementary Fig. 2a, 2b), implying the main role of the 
PSI-associated IsiA in photosynthetic light harvesting. Moreover, 77K fluorescence emission spectra (excited 
at 435 nm) of the HL-grown cells showed a peak at 720 nm corresponding to PSI (Fig. 5c), further confirming 
the light-harvesting function of IsiA under HL. 77K emission spectra (excited at 435 nm and 600 nm) also 
revealed that the Fe- grown cells exhibit a fluorescence peak at 685 nm (Fig. 5c, 5d), representing IsiA 
accumulation34. As a higher amount of IsiA were expressed under Fe- than ML and HL (Supplementary Fig. 
2a, b), we assume that the notable IsiA fluorescence could originate from the excess pool of bioenergetically-
decoupled IsiA that are located at the periphery of IsiA−PSI supercomplexes or IsiA-only assemblies 
(Supplementary Fig. 8, Supplementary Table 2). We also found that cells that lack IsiA grew slower than the 
Syn7942 WT when transferred from ML to HL (Supplementary Fig. 9). Together, our data indicate that the 
IsiA proteins that strongly bind with PSI function as an antenna to increase PSI absorption cross-section, 
consistent with in vitro measurements12, whereas the IsiA proteins that are far from PSI are functionally 
decoupled with PSI and highly fluorescent, and thus might have the function of Chl storage during the loss of 
photosystems under stress conditions.  
 
 
Supramolecular organisation of PSI, PSII and Cyt b6f in thylakoid membranes 
Despite that a majority of thylakoid membrane fragments expose their cytoplasmic surface to AFM probes, 
we also performed high-resolution AFM imaging on the lumen surface of cyanobacterial thylakoids, as 
indicated by the absence of PSI cytoplasmic protrusions and the presence of PSI lumenal features (Fig. 6). 
Dimeric protrusions were the predominant features identified in the lumen surface of ML-adapted thylakoid 
membranes (Fig. 6a, 6b). These dimers could be divided into two groups, one of which has a larger peak-to-
peak distance of protrusions (8.9 ± 0.9 nm, n = 15) than the other with reduced distance between peaks (6.2 ± 
0.7 nm, n = 15) (Fig. 6c), reminiscent of PSII (PDB: 3WU2) and Cyt b6f (PDB: 2E74) dimers, respectively 
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(Fig. 6d). Therefore, the dimers with a larger separation of protrusions were assigned to be PSII dimers and 
the dimers with a smaller separation of protrusions were assigned to be Cyt b6f dimers. During AFM tip 
scanning, PSII protrusions above the thylakoid lumen surface were more stable than the PSI protrusions on the 
cytoplasmic surface (Supplementary Fig. 10), suggesting the relatively strong interactions between the PSII 




The lumenal structure of PSI complexes (Fig. 6b, circles) exhibits no significant protrusions in contrast 
to PSII and Cyt b6f lumen sides. The PSI trimer has a diameter of 19.0 nm, consistent with the PSI crystal 
structure (PDB: 1JB0)30 (Fig. 6d). PSII and Cyt b6f dimers are interspersed with PSI complexes and the local 
contacts between individual membrane complexes ensure the formation of PSII−Cyt b6f−PSI clusters to 
facilitate photosynthetic linear electron flow (Fig. 6e). There are various binding patterns of PSI and Cyt b6f 
complexes (Supplementary Fig. 11), suggesting that the contacting domains of the two membrane complexes 
are flexible. Variable orientations of PSI and Cyt b6f have also been reported in the isolated PSI−Cyt b6f 
complexes from Arabidopsis35. By contrast, only one form of PSI−Cyt b6f association was reported in 
Chlamydomonas36. 
In some membrane regions, parallel arrays of PSII dimers were visualised from the cytoplasmic surface 
(Fig. 6f, 6g, Supplementary Fig. 12), reminiscent of cryo-electron tomography results37. The centre-to-centre 
distance between two coupled dimers within the same row is 11.1 ± 0.7 nm (n = 5) (Fig. 6h), consistent with 
the space between PSII dimers in the crystal lattice (11.6 nm)38. The distance between the two protrusions of 
the dimeric structure is 10.6 nm and the vertical protrusion from the membrane surface is 1.3 nm (Fig. 6h), in 
good agreement with the dimension of PSII dimers at the cytoplasmic side (PDB: 3WU2)39. It is generally 
considered that the phycobilisome cores dock predominately on the cytoplasmic surface of PSII40. The 
crystallised arrays of PSII dimers indicate that the phycobilisomes that tightly bind with these PSII dimers 
form arrays on the thylakoid surface. The angle between the extension of PSII arrays and the direction 
perpendicular to PSII dimer long axis is 34° (Fig. 6i), important for docking of phycobilisomes to PSII to form 
phycobilisome arrays41. EM images of the isolated phycobilisome-attached thylakoid membranes showed the 
ordered arrays of phycobilisomes on thylakoid membranes (Supplementary Fig. 12a-12d), similar to the 
observations of Syn6803 cells37. The less-ordered arrangement of phycobilisomes on thylakoid surface was 
also discerned (Supplementary Fig. 12c, 12d), suggesting the disordered PSII organisation (Fig. 6e).  
The PSI trimers and dimers around the rows of PSII dimers have close contacts with PSII dimers, 
implying the possibility of PSII−PSI supercomplex formation in native thylakoid membranes (Fig. 6g, 6i). 
Based on the AFM topographs, we proposed the structural models of PSI and PSII associations in the local 
thylakoid membrane environment to elucidate the potential interactions of phycobilisomes with PSI and PSII 
(Supplementary Fig. 13). One model shows a PSII dimer closely associated with several PSI complexes 
(Supplementary Fig. 13a, 13b), and the other displays a PSII dimer array surrounded by PSI complexes 
(Supplementary Fig. 13c, 13d). Docking of phycobilisomes on the photosynthetic complex clusters indicates 
the possible organisation of phycobilisome-PSII-PSI megacomplexes22, shedding light on the regulatory 
mechanism of state transitions. Within the phycobilisome-PSII-PSI megacomplex, for example in Syn6803, 
excitation energy captured by the phycobilisome is transferred from the allophycocyanin core to PSII through 
the terminal emitter ApcE, or to PSI through the terminal emitter ApcD40,42. Control of energy transfer could 
be accomplished by the local conformational changes of photosynthetic complexes. The close contacts 
between PSII and PSI complexes may also provide a means for the “spillover” of excitation energy from PSII 
to PSI. The dynamic organisations of photosynthetic complexes and the regulatory mechanisms of state 
transition remain to be further investigated. 
 
ATPase-like structures 
AFM visualised many ring-like structures in the ML-, HL- and Fe- adapted thylakoid membranes (Fig. 1, 7a, 
Supplementary Fig. 4, 6, 8). These ring structures had no specific distribution patterns in thylakoid membranes 
and no defined binding with adjacent IsiA−PSI complexes (Fig. 7b). The outer diameter and the peak-to-peak 
diameter of the ring-like structure were 7.37 ± 0.24 nm (n = 31) and 4.6 ± 0.2 nm (n = 24), respectively, and 
the protrusion of the ring structure from the cytoplasmic thylakoid surface was 1.2 ± 0.2 nm (n = 15), which 
was 0.41 ± 0.25 nm (n = 15) higher than IsiA (Fig. 7c, 7d). These features are consistent with the dimensions 
of the C14 ring of ATPase43,44. Likewise, 14-fold symmetrised correlation average AFM topograph of the ring 
structure (Fig. 7e) resembles the cryo-EM structure and AFM topographs of isolated ATPase complexes from 
chloroplasts43,44 and cyanobacteria45. Based on these features, the ring structures were tentatively assigned to 
be the F0 domain of ATPase in Syn7942. It is possible that the F1 heads of ATPases that have a high protrusion 
from the membrane surface were swept away by AFM probes, as the immunoblot analysis confirmed the 
presence of the F1 domain in the isolated thylakoid membranes used for AFM imaging (Supplementary Fig. 
2c).  
In mitochondria, the dimerisation of ATPases was thought to induce the local membrane curvature46. 
We found that ATPases in cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes are predominantly monomers (Supplementary 
Fig. 14), consistent with the ATPases in plant thylakoids47. Two tightly contacted ATPases were occasionally 
discerned close to slightly curved membrane regions (Fig. 7b, black arrows). The ATPase complexes could 
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interact tightly with PSI complexes (Fig. 1c, arrows). In the HL-adapted and Fe- adapted thylakoid membranes, 
ATPases could either associate with PSI complexes directly (Fig. 7b) or bind to IsiA assemblies of the 
IsiA−PSI supercomplex (Fig. 1g, 7c, Supplementary Fig. 15, 16), indicating the structural and functional links 





We also observed another type of membrane supercomplexes in proximity to PSI complexes in thylakoid 
membranes (Fig. 8a, Supplementary Fig. 16). On the cytoplasmic surface, the supercomplex consists of a 
highly protruding domain in one end and four small protrusions in the other end (Fig. 8b, blue arrows), 
reminiscent of the structure of cyanobacterial NDH-1 complexes48,49. The four membrane domains possess a 
higher protrusion than IsiA proteins (0.4 nm) and are aligned in a line (Fig. 8c), making these structures 
distinguishable from IsiA assemblies. The spaces between the four lower-protruding domains are 6.0 nm, 3.7 
nm, and 3.6 nm, respectively (Fig. 8c), in agreement with the cryo-EM structure of NDH-1 membrane domains 
(PDB: 6HUM)48 (Fig. 8d). The overall AFM topograph of the multi-domain complex is highly consistent with 
the simulated structure based on the cyanobacterial NDH-1 cryo-EM results (Fig. 8e). Thus, these 
macromolecular structures were assigned as the NDH-1 complexes. 
The height of the strongly protruded domains varies from 1 nm to 5 nm (Fig. 8c, 8g), consistent with 
the height of the hydrophilic arm of cyanobacterial NDH-1, which comprises NdhH, I, J, M, N, O, and S 
subunits48,49. Some NDH-1 structures have two protruding domains, a larger one that was assigned to be the 
hydrophilic arm and a smaller one that appears as the Cup domain including CupA, CupB, and CupS subunits50-
53 (Fig. 8f, 8g), resembling the NDH-1MS structure (PDB: 6TJV)54. Time-lapse AFM images showed the 
independent removal of the two protrusions (Fig. 8f-8h), eventually resulting in the exposure of NDH-1 
membrane domains to AFM probes. AFM images allowed us to draw a model of the local organisation of 
IsiA−PSI, IsiA-only assemblies, NDH-1, and ATPases in cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes (Fig. 8i), which 
may function as a bioenergetic entity to fulfil and optimise photosynthetic linear and cyclic electron flow for 
ATP and NADPH production. 
Based on the AFM image, a structural model of the IsiA−PSI−NDH-1 supercomplex is proposed to 
illustrate the possible electron flow within the photosynthetic supercomplex (Supplementary Fig. 17). 
Flavodoxin (Fld) or ferredoxin (Fd) accepts electrons from the PsaC subunit of PSI, and Fd binds to the 
peripheral domain of the NDH-1 hydrophilic arm transferring electrons to plastoquinone (PQ) to produce 
PQH285,86. The cyclic electron flow is completed by the transfer of electrons from PQ back to PSI via Cyt b6f 
and plastocyanin. The formation of PSI−NDH-1 supercomplexes facilitates cyclic electron flux and is essential 
for balancing the ATP/NADPH ratio required for the Calvin–Benson cycle.  
NDH-1 complexes were observed by AFM in both the HL- and ML-adapted thylakoid membranes 
(Supplementary Fig. 16, 18). In the HL-adapted thylakoid membranes, more NDH-1 complexes were detected 
(Supplementary Table 1), as HL could induce expression of NDH-127. In the ML-adapted thylakoid membranes, 
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NDH-1 contacts directly with PSI forming the PSI−NDH-1 supercomplex (Supplementary Fig. 18) to maintain 
efficient cyclic electron transport, as suggested in plants and Syn680335,55-57. NDH-1 could bind with PSI 
complexes or interact with the peripheral IsiA layers of the IsiA−PSI supercomplexes in diverse manners 





The cyanobacterial thylakoid membrane provides the natural platform to functionally position and regulate 
photosynthetic and respiratory protein complexes for efficient energy transfer and dynamic adaption to cope 
with environmental changes. In vivo expression of IsiA has been reported to be regulated by environmental 
stress factors and different growth stages6-10,58. Previous structural studies have focused on the IsiA−PSI 
complexes induced by iron-deficient conditions6,7,11,12,15,31,59-62. HL-induced expression of IsiA has been 
reported9, but prior to this study, there was no structural analysis of the IsiA−PSI complexes generated under 
HL. Unlike the relatively homogeneous IsiA−PSI structures revealed by single-particle EM6,7,11,12, AFM 
images revealed the structural variability of IsiA−PSI supercomplexes in the native cyanobacterial thylakoid 
membranes. PSI trimers, dimers, or monomers could be associated with a single, double, triple, or multiple 
IsiA rings, indicative of the flexible interaction between IsiA and PSI (Fig. 3b, Supplementary Table 2). IsiA 
proteins can also self-aggregate to form IsiA-only assemblies in the PSI-rich regions (Fig. 3e, 4d). These 
observations suggest that the belt of IsiA proteins is unable to alter the aggregation states of PSI complexes. It 
is conceivable that the diverse IsiA−PSI complexes in native membranes represent structural intermediates 
generated at different growth conditions during the dynamic biogenesis process of IsiA−PSI supercomplexes 
and may have different photosynthetic functions. EM of isolated IsiA−PSI complexes so far has only reported 
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a single or double IsiA encircling PSI6,7,11,12,15,31, suggesting that the extra IsiA rings may have relatively weaker 
interactions with the central IsiA−PSI complex. The flexible interaction and dynamic assembly were supported 
by the previous finding that IsiA proteins are mobile in cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes63. 
The exact function of IsiA in cyanobacteria has remained obscure. There are three prevalent hypotheses 
for IsiA functions: (1) store the majority of chlorophylls to compensate for the loss of photosystems17,64; (2) 
serve as an accessory antenna for PSI to increase the light cross-section of PSI6,7,12,14,33,65; (3) dissipate excess 
excitation energy for photoprotection9,16,66. Our spectroscopic results indicated that IsiA could function as an 
alternative light-harvesting antenna funnelling energy to PSI under stress conditions (Fig. 5), consistent with 
the in vitro results12, and the tight association of IsiA and PSI complexes increase the absorption cross-section 
and antenna size per PSI. The upregulation of IsiA and formation of IsiA−PSI supercomplexes could thus 
compensate for the great loss of phycobilisomes and PSI induced by HL and iron stress (Supplementary Fig. 
1, 2). As cells grow faster in HL, they may encounter iron limitations, such as the rate of Fe uptake for 
production of PSI reaction centres. Substituting IsiA for PSI could be a general adaptive mechanism to rapid 
growth, resulting in the reduced demand for Fe and allowing cyanobacteria to survive in diverse environmental 
conditions. Moreover, the highly fluorescent, functionally-decoupled IsiA, probably the peripheral IsiA rings 
within the IsiA−PSI supercomplexes and IsiA-only assemblies as observed in AFM (Fig. 3, Supplementary 
Figs. 5,7,8), might act as a Chl store when losing photosystems in physiological regulation, which merits 
further explorations. 
The phycobilisomes represent membrane-associated light-harvesting antenna in cyanobacteria and red 
algae67-69. Apart from the light-harvesting function, phycobilisomes also contribute to nitrogen storage and 
photoprotection to cope with environmental stress70,71. During the evolution of photosynthetic organisms, 
phycobilisomes were gradually replaced by membrane-spanning Chl-containing antenna including IsiA and 
homologs, signifying the varying stress-response mechanisms of photosynthetic apparatus to enable their 
hosting organisms to adapt to the living niches72.  
AFM topographs outline the native organisation of photosynthetic apparatus at the long-range scale and 
local membrane domains. At the sub-micron scale, photosynthetic membrane complexes have the propensity 
to segregate and form functional domains throughout the Syn7942 thylakoid membranes, such as PSI-enriched 
regions (Figs. 1-3) and PSII arrays (Fig. 6f, Supplementary Fig. 12), consistent with fluorescence microscopic 
observations from Syn794219 and Syn680373 cells. Given the differences between PSI and PSII in their 
absorption and turnover rates, the lateral segregation of photosystems in thylakoid membranes may provide 
favourable micro-environments for photosynthetic linear electron flow18. In the PSI-enriched membrane 
regions of Syn7942, PSI trimers display relatively random orientation, reminiscent of our previous study19 and 
the PSI organisation in Syn680320. By contrast, PSI trimers in the thylakoid membranes of 
Thermosynechococcus elongatus and Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 are closely packed to form regular 
lattices20. Moreover, previous EM studies have reported the presence of crystalline PSII arrays in thylakoid 
membranes from Syn6803 after mild detergent solubilisation74. To our knowledge, the present study provides 
the first view of multiple rows of PSII dimers surrounded by PSI complexes in native cyanobacterial thylakoid 
membranes, without detergent treatment (Fig. 6, Supplementary Fig. 12). The specific PSII organisation is 
speculated to facilitate the association of phycobilisomes69,75. The respiratory NDH-1 and succinate 
dehydrogenase complexes have also been reported to be clustered in thylakoid membranes to favour 
respiratory electron flow towards terminal oxidases27. Our finding corroborates that the structural 
heterogeneity and compartmentalisation of bioenergetic membranes are prevalent in prokaryotes and 
eukaryotes76-80, providing the structural basis for high-efficiency metabolism and regulation. 
There is increasing experimental evidence unveiling the formation of supercomplexes in cyanobacterial 
21,22,57,81and chloroplast thylakoids55,56,82,83, as well as mitochondria84. AFM imaging on native membranes 
permits the visualisation of membrane supercomplexes formed by weak or flexible interactions. We showed 
that in the Syn7942 thylakoid membranes, some PSI complexes contact directly with PSII, Cyt b6f, ATPase, 
and NDH-1. The association of PSI, Cyt b6f, and PSII dimer arrays (Fig. 6, Supplementary Fig. 13) facilitates 
photosynthetic linear electron flow and the balance of excitation energy transfer from phycobilisomes to PSII 
or PSI. Consistently, recent studies have suggested the presence of PSII−PSI supercomplexes21 and the 
PSII−PSI−phycobilisome megacomplexes22 from Syn6803. Intermixing of PSII and Cyt b6f complexes could 
facilitate exchange of plastoquinol/plastoquinone molecules, thereby efficient electron transport from PSII to 
Cyt b6f. ATPases also appear in proximity to PSI, indicative of their structural and functional associations. 
Our AFM topographs also provide the structural evidence of PSI−NDH-1 supercomplexes in thylakoid 
membranes (Fig. 8, Supplementary Fig. 16-18) and allow us to propose a structural model of PSI−NDH-1 
supercomplexes to elucidate cyclic electron flow (Supplementary Fig. 17). The close associations between PSI 
and NDH-1 could abridge the electron transport pathway and increase the rate of cyclic electron transport to 
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balance the cellular ATP/NADPH ratio in cyanobacteria and plants5755,56,83. AFM images also revealed diverse 
forms of PSI−NDH-1 supercomplexes that vary in the binding sites between PSI, IsiA−PSI, and NDH-1 as 
well as the oligomeric states of PSI (Fig. 8, Supplementary Fig. 16-18), suggesting that the associations 
between PSI and NDH-1 are highly flexible and dynamic. This observation is supported by the previous finding 
that the reorganisation of NDH-1 in cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes, through associating with PSI or 
forming respiratory clusters under different light regimes, may function as a biological “switch” to regulate 
the prevalence of linear and cyclic electron flow27.  
In summary, by applying high-resolution AFM imaging at the near-physiological conditions and 
biochemical and spectroscopic analysis, we obtain a molecule-level view of the native architecture of 
cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes. We find that (1) both HL and Fe- could induce expression of IsiA in 
Syn7942 and the constructed IsiA−PSI supercomplexes possess diverse configurations in thylakoid 
membranes; (2) IsiA proteins act as an alternative light-harvesting antenna to increase the effective absorption 
cross-section of PSI; (3) cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes are laterally heterogeneous and 
compartmentalise electron transport membrane complexes; (3) direct associations of PSI−PSII, PSI−Cyt b6f, 
PSI−ATPase, and PSI−NDH-1 indicate their functional coordination and propensity to form bioenergetic 
supercomplexes. Viewing the structural landscape of cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes highlights the 
building and regulatory principles of functional photosynthetic apparatus, and will inform bioengineering to 
enhance photosynthetic performance and bioenergy production. Knowledge of the photosynthetic membrane 





Strains and growth conditions, generation of mutants 
Synechococcus elongatus PCC7942 (Syn7942) was cultivated in Multi-Cultivator MC 1000-OD (Photon 
Systems Instruments) with BG11 or iron-free BG11 medium at 30°C. The culture was bubbled with air and 
illuminated with constant cool white LEDs (Moderate light (ML): 40 µmol photons⋅m-2⋅s-1; high light (HL): 
300 µmol photons⋅m-2⋅s-1)27-29. Iron-free BG11 was prepared as described87. Iron-deficiency treatment of cells 
was performed as reported previously88 with a slight modification. Cells from the mid-logarithmic growth 
phase iron-replete cultures were pelleted at room temperature, resuspended, and washed sequentially four 
times with iron-free BG11. The cultures were then resuspended in iron-free BG-11 to OD750 = 0.2 and grown 
under ML. 
The isiA gene (Synpcc7942_1542) was deleted by replacing the isiA gene with spectinomycin resistance 
cassette following the Redirect strategy89 based on homologous recombination90. Primers used in this work 
were listed in Supplementary Table 3. To grow the mutant cells, BG-11 medium was supplemented with 
spectinomycin at 25 µg⋅mL-1. Segregation of the mutation was confirmed by PCR (Supplementary Fig. 9). 
 
Absorption spectra 
Whole-cell absorption spectra were measured at room temperature using a Cary UV-Vis Spectrophotometer 
(Agilent Technologies). The OD750 of cells was adjusted to 0.5 before measurement. Absorption spectra of 
isolated thylakoid membranes were normalised by the absorption peak at 682 nm. 
 
Thylakoid membrane isolation 
Syn7942 cells were pelleted by centrifugation and washed with buffer A (50 mM MES-NaOH, pH 6.5, 5 mM 
CaCl2, and 10 mM MgCl2)91. Cell pellets were resuspended in buffer A containing 25% glycerol and broken 
by glass bead (212–300 μm in diameter) at 4°C. Phycobilisomes were decoupled from the thylakoid 
membranes and disassembled in buffer A (Supplementary Fig. 12a, 12b). Crude thylakoid membrane fractions 
were isolated as described previously19,92. To obtain pure thylakoid membranes for AFM imaging, further 
separation of the membrane fractions was performed in a step sucrose gradient (2.0 M, 1.3 M, 1.0 M, 0.5 M) 
and centrifuged at 36,200 rpm in Beckman RPS40 rotor for 1 h at 4°C. The Chl-enriched samples at the 1.0-
1.3 M sucrose interface were collected and characterised by high-resolution AFM imaging in buffer. No 
detergent was added during membrane isolation and AFM imaging to ensure the physiological organisation of 
isolated thylakoid membranes. 
Phycobilisome-associated thylakoid membranes were isolated following the previous procedure69,75 
with slight modifications. Syn7942 cells were pelleted by centrifugation, washed with buffer PC (0.5 M 
potassium phosphate, 0.3 M sodium citrate), and resuspended in buffer SPC (0.5 M sucrose, 0.5 M potassium 
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phosphate, 0.3 M sodium citrate). Phycobilisome-thylakoid membrane fractions were isolated using a step 
sucrose gradient. The samples at the 1.0-1.3 M sucrose interface were collected for EM imaging.  
 
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) 
Two microliters of thylakoid membrane samples were adsorbed onto freshly cleaved mica surface with 38 μL 
of adsorption buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 25 mM MgCl2) at room temperature for 1.5 h. 
After adsorption, the sample was carefully rinsed with 800 μL imaging buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 150 
mM KCl)71. High-resolution imaging was performed in AC imaging mode in liquid at room temperature using 
a NanoWizard 3 AFM (JPK) equipped with an ULTRA S scanner and Ultra-Short Cantilever probe (0.3 N·m-
1, Nano World) at scan frequencies of 5 Hz using optimised feedback parameters and a resolution of 512 × 
512 pixels. The tip spring constant was routinely calibrated. Images were processed with JPK SPM Data 
Processing (JPK) and ImageJ. 
 
Simulation of AFM images 
Chimera, ImageJ, and WSxM were used to simulate AFM images of the PSI, PSII, Cyt b6f, NDH-1 complexes 
and IsiA−PSI supercomplex. The simulation was carried out with sphere models of atomic structures of each 
complex generated by using the Chimera package93. Tagged image file format (TIFF) file of the sphere model 
was scaled at X and Y dimension and calibrated at Z dimension according to the size of atomic structure by 
using ImageJ, and imported as text image file. Text file was processed by using the tip-surface dilation option 
with the tip radius of 0.5 nm in WSxM. The simulated AFM image was then smoothed by Gaussian smooth 
with a decay distance 20, and the structure above the thylakoid membrane surface was shown by adjusting the 
Z scale. 
 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), blue native-PAGE, and immunoblot analysis 
For denatured electrophoresis, crude thylakoid membrane proteins were denatured as described13 and were 
separated by 15% (w/v) SDS-PAGE. For native gel electrophoresis, thylakoid membrane proteins were studied 
by blue native-PAGE as previously reported94 with the exception that 3 % DM was used for solubilisation. 
Precast gradient polyacrylamide gels from 4 to 16% (NativePAGE™, Thermo Fisher) were used to separate 
protein complexes in their native forms. After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane 
(Immobilon-P, Millipore) and analysed with the antibodies specific to IsiA (ImmunoGen Biological 
Technology Co., Ltd), PsaB, PsbA (D1) and ATPase (Agrisera). 
 
P700 oxidation kinetics 
P700 oxidation kinetics of intact cells was recorded using a pulse amplitude modulated fluorometer Dual-
PAM-100 (Walz, Germany). Before measurements, cell suspensions at the Chl concentration of 20 µg⋅mL-1 
were dark-acclimated. To measure the PSI absorption cross-section, P700 was oxidised by a saturating 3 ms 
620 nm LED light pulse (20 mmol photons⋅m-2⋅s-1). The oxidation phase was then fitted with 1st-degree 
exponential function to obtain k-value. The maximal change in the P700 signal (Pm) upon transformation of 
P700 from fully reduced to fully oxidised states was achieved by applying a saturation pulse (5000 µm 
photons⋅m-2⋅s-1) on the strong far red (720 nm, 75 W⋅m-2) background illumination. Five independent cultures 
were measured. 
 
77K fluorescence spectra 
The 77K fluorescence emission spectra of intact cells were measured using a Perkin-Elmer LS50 luminescence 
spectrometer (Foster City, CA) equipped with a liquid-nitrogen sample housing and a red-sensitive 
photomultiplier. The Chl concentration of the samples was adjusted to 10 μg⋅mL−1. Samples frozen in liquid 
nitrogen were excited with the 435 nm or 600 nm light. Fluorescence emission was recorded in the range of 
620-750 nm. The excitation and emission slit widths were 5 nm. Five independent cultures were measured. 
 
Mass spectrometry 
Isolated thylakoid membranes were washed with PBS buffer and were treated as previously described95. 50 μg 
of isolated thylakoid membrane proteins were reconstituted in 25mM ambic and 1% (w/v) Rapigest SF (Waters, 
UK). Samples were reduced by the addition of 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). Protein alkylation was carried out 
by addition of 10 mM iodoacteamide (IAM) and incubation at RT for 30min in the dark. Excess IAM was 
quenched by addition of 5 mM DDT. Digestion with trypsin (1:100 trypsin:protein ratio, Promega Gold) was 
carried overnight at 37°C. Rapigest was then removed by addition of 0.5% (v/v) TFA. Digests were centrifuged 
at 17,200 g for 30min and the clarified supernatants aspirated. Samples were stage–tipped on C18 filters to 
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remove Chls prior to LC-MSMS analysis. Data-dependent LC-MS/MS analysis was conducted on a QExactive 
quadrupole-Orbitrap mass spectrometer coupled to a Dionex Ultimate 3000 RSLC nano-liquid chromatograph 
(Hemel Hempstead, UK). The raw data file was imported into Progenesis QI for Proteomics (Version 3.0 
Nonlinear Dynamics, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK, Waters Company). Peak picking parameters were applied 
with the sensitivity set to maximum and features with charges of 2+ to 7+ were retained. A Mascot Generic File, 
created by Progenesis, was searched against the Synechococcus elongatus database from UniProt. 
 
Electron microscopy 
Isolated phycobilisome-thylakoid membranes were characterised using negative staining transmission electron 
microscope (TEM). The samples were stained with 3% uranyl acetate. Images were recorded using an FEI 




The source data underlying Figs. 1c, 2e, 2f, 4a-4d, 5, 6c, 6h, 6d, 7d, 8c, 8g and Supplementary Figs. 1b, 1c, 
2a-2c, 4b, 4d, 9b, 9d, 12b, 14b and Supplementary Table 1, 2 are provided as a Source Data file. All data are 
available from the corresponding author upon request. 
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